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fktw &avzxtlstnxtnt&.TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. WASHINGTON GITY.1 GRAND SIGHT. THE SLIGHT INTEREST
Appreciating the Va--

. LIETJT. COL. BOGART

Thrown From His Horse While on
; Parade and Fatally Injured The .

; James City Negroes Signing
v Leases The Excitement Over. -

Special to tJie Messenger. ;

the procession of boats were steamers
from Albany and Troy, from Long Island
sound, from Shrewsbury river, Newark,
N. J. , Staten Island ferry boats; and
boats from hundreds of near-b-y points.
One ocean steamer, the Roanoke, of the
Charleston line, was even pressed into
service and the lighthouse tenders, cus-
tom house boats and barges towed by
puffing tugs were numerous. i

AT ALL PRICES AND FOB

WE HAVE A CAREFULLY SELECTED LINE, FROM WHICH SELECTIONS

MAY PE ,MADE.

ol Our Prices are Popular. t

We want an Active Agent
and South Carolina.

GONZALES & WITHERS,
,

-- , COLUMBIA, S. O.

Russia Calf Bals. and Bluchers..

(Here's a Tlj.
For what do you buy Shoes ? - To wear1? Then oualitv counts cost is relativ- e-

ried wants of our

Patrons, we are pre-

pared to Supply

in every town of North

Gents' Russia Calf Bals.

For $3.00.

Gents' Russia Gait Bluchers,

For $5.00.

Gents' Russia Calf Bals.'

For $5.00.

goods are not low priced, particularly,
quality and the wearing quality.

COMPAIY.

Spring Suits.
Spring Pants.
Spri ngNeckwear.
Spring! Undenveaf

WE HAVEiTHEr

CHOICEST STYLES.

GO M PAN Y

SHIRTS
WITH LAUNDERED COL--

'

: ;,

LARS AND CUFFS

A SPECIAL FEATURE.

BOOMING, BUT WILL SEE THAT YOU GET

TIME.

Late Novelties
PROFUSION. r -

THE VERY FINEST SELECTIONS IN ALL

STANDARD STYLES.

IT A POINT TO HAVE EVERY ARTICLE I
STOCK'THK BEST OF ITS KIND.

LOWEST YET NAMED FOR STRICTL1 FIRST
CLASS GOODS.

depends on how thev wear. These Rutsia
dui iney are ctLLiAr lor they have the

A. DAVID t
Men's and Young 70

It is runiprea inai u.ii-ju-

ina,j, to assassinate Gladstone in St.
park Wednesday night. Okla-

homa Territory, waa swept by five cy-don- es

Tuesday. The reports so far re-

vived show that from fifty to sixty peo-

ple were killed and a great many injur- -

(j The British Steamer Helen is
l.hore at False Caie, Va. The Hull

.strikers will vote by ballot as to whether

.they will continue, the strike.. ine
Ingram County. Imch., bavings bank
"kusnend: j. Much damage was done
j,v Hoods and wind in Illinois and Wis-

consin yesterday. Thousands of acres
,,f wheat were ruined. ine contract
for the Government building at Reids-vi- ll

has be6n awarded to Brown &
Ciirher, of Wilmington, N. C. The
financial condition of the treasury con-

tinues satisfactory. --The Louisiana
courts sustain the railroads-i-n the en-

forcement of the separate car law.
The keepers on duty at the time of the

f 1 . , rvmtvlLHurc fi--- ftinfir tiinnr

have Ijeen dismissed. William C.
Gaudy, a prominent lawyer, died of
heart disease while sitting at his desk in
Chicago yesterday. Parts of Texas
were visited by devastating cyclones
Tuesday night. The largest marble mill
in the world is to be built at Knoxviile,
.Tenn. Lieut.' Col. Bogart, of the First
regiment, was thrown from his. horse in

was on parade and was so badly injured
that ho was not expected to survive the
night. The negroes at James City begr.n
Hgning leases yesterdaj and all the ex-

citement is over. The troops are ex-

acted to leave to-da- y. TheColumbus,
C;r: ."banks tender their gold to Secretary
Carlisle. The question of the location
of the internal revenue offices of the
State is now under discussion at Wash-
ington. --Maj. Charles M. Stedman
was one of the North Carolinians in
Washington yesterday, --The resigna-
tion of It- - F. Gamble, of Davidson Col--li

ge, postal route agent, has been called
f r. More North Carolina postmasters
were appointed yesterday. Senator
Vance has returned to Washington
tmch improved in health. Every
hour" increases the list of dead and
wounded from Tuesday's cyclone in
Oklahoma. A well known Cincinnati
merchant, who is indicted for perjury,
l. avcs for carts unknown. Buffalo,
N.-Y.- had a $100,000 fire yesterday.
The German Legation at Washington is

to become an Embassy.- - The Belgian
Senate has passed the manhood suffrage
l,iU. Professor Whitefield Smith, of
Wotlord college, died yesterday.- -

Edwin Booth's conditions yesterday
morning was unchanged. The French
Chamber of Deputies lias given in to the

Senate and all danger of a conflict is

over. The naval review at New York
yesterday was a magnificent spectacle,
and,, though postponed for several hours
on account of rain, was carried out in

all particulars as provided , for by the
programme.- - All secret societies in tha
college at Delaware, Ohio, have been
riial.tmdpd hv the college authorities.
The steamer Knickerbocker, New York
for New Orleans, was towed into iybee,
Ga., yesterday witb her shaft broken.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.

.T. M arn a. Neffro Merchant and.
Postmaster at Hayes, Halifax

County, Held for Robbing
an Old Colored Mar :

pther Weldon News.
Coffespou: lence of the Messenger.!

"VVjdon, N. C, April 27.

R. J. Mayo, a proumet colored mer-

chant and postmaster at Hayes,
in this county, wastried here . yes-

terday . before Justice B. F. Gary,
charged with breaking into the
house y Ilines, an old colored
man. 90 years of age; and robbing him
of about $1S0. Mayo was represented
by. Capt. W. II. Day and Mr. S. G. Dan-

iel, E. T. Chirk, N. H. Lillington and T.
C. Harrison appeared for the State.
Ilines sn ore positively 'that he saw Mayo
with his trunk in which was his money.
He heard someone breaking in the room
adjoining the one in which he was, and
the night being very bright he peeped
through a crack in the door and saw and
recognised Mavo. The old man was

and was afraid to interfere, so he
could' only watch while the accumula-
tions of a life time were being taken
from him. The defense attempted to
Wak down the evidence and
i n ,1 ; A . nnwprfnl and
ingenious' ppeech, but the State,
through its attorney Mr. Lillington, un-
dermined the beautiful superstructur e,
and the bare, cold facts confronted the
just;-- e, and then remained the probable
cause. Mavo was sent on to the grand
jury, and the ca.se not. being bailable,
was committed to jaiL

The frost killed many of the early veg-
etables in this section.

The revival services at the Methodist
church liere are still going on and much
interest is felt in them. .

The town election here next Monday
promises to be unusually lively.

Many of the grape vm?.s in this county
were killed by the severe winter.

The Largest Marble Mill in the
World,

Knoxville, Tenn., April 27. The an-

nouncement is made here that Senator
Proctor, of Vermont, with two local cap-

italists will break ground soon for the
largest marble mill in . the world. The
jL-iu-t will contain sixty gang saws.

Manhood Suffrage in Belgium,
Brussels. April 27. The BelgianSen-ate- .

by a vote of fifty-tw- o in the affirm-
ative to one in the cegatirfi, with : fourt-
een absentees, have approved the Nisen
plan to establish universal suffrage. with
plural voting based on the ownership of
property and possession of .certain edu-
cational qualifications.

A perfect cure! - Mr. Edward E. Brought
ton, 140 W. l!)th St., New York" city, N. Y.,
says this : "1 have used several bottles of
J r. Bull's Cough Syrup in my family and
find it a perfect cure: I cheerfully recom
menu it."

A Steamer Stranded.
Cape IIenf.y, Va April 27. The

British steamer Helen, from St. Jago de
Cuba for Baltimore, is ashore at False
Capt., Va., the vessel is in good condi-
tion and will probably float after part of
l r cargo (iron ore) is discharged. A

; dense fog prevails.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, headache and
pains of every kind instantly relieved by
Jotiiison's Magnetic Oil. Sold by J. H.

Buffalo, April 27. Aldrich & Hay's
tin and copper stamping works, a four
story brick building, the police station
adjoining and several other buildings,
were burned this morning. The los3 is
$1W,000. Three firemen were injured.

A WILMINGTON FIRM GETS A
GOVERNMENT CONTRACT.

The Question of Locating the Reve
nue Offices Maj. C. M. Stedman

in the City Resignation of a
Postal Route Agent Called

for Satisfactory Condi-
tion of the Treasury

New Postmasters.
Special to the Messenger.! j

Messenger Bureau, )
Washington, D. C, April 24. )

al Tyre Glenn, of Greensboro,
and Dr. T. R. Braswell, of Rocky Mount,
are here. '.

Representative Woodard went over to
New York last night to witness the naval
review to-da- y.

..
L

Senator Vance looks improved in
health by his trip home. He was busy
to-da- y catching up with his correspond-
ence. '

His resignation having been asked for,
R. F. Gamble, of Davidson; College, re-

signed yesterday his5 pbstal!clerkship on
the route between Charlotte and Wash-
ington. The place is in the classified
service.

The following North Carolina post
masters were appointed yesterday: Bea-mo- ns

Cross Roach?, Sampson county,
Mrs. Partin Vann; DawsonsCross Roads,
Halifax, G. L, Branch; Hobgood, Hali-
fax, R. J. Shields; Pineville, Mecklen-
burg, M. L. Walks ; Prosperity, Moore,
G. L. Finison. " -

In some places in North Carolina the
location of the revenue office is of more
importance than the man who is to run
it. Senator Vance says that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury has the undoubted
right to locate the office, But that the
practice has been to let the collector de-
cide, preference being given to towns
where there are public buildings to save
rents.

Maj. Charles M. Stedman arrived here
from New York last night, and purposes
leaving for Asheville night.
It is said his visit is on business and that
he. is devoting himself entirely to busi-
ness and that he is devoting himself en
tirely to business now. As he has con
ferred with Senator Ransom since he
came it may be presumed that he is not
forgetting his old pohtical friends.

By Southern Pressj
Washington, April 27. The contract

feu the erection of the public building at
Reidsville, N. C, has been awarded to
Brown & Garber, Wilmington. N. C., at

12,195.
satisfactory condition op the treas--

'ury' .'

Acting Secretary Hamilton. of the
Treasury Department, said this' morning
that the financial situation continued
satisfactory. The treasury received and
accepted to-d- ay several offers of gold.
The amounts were not large but the of-
fers came from diverse points, showing
a general disposition to help the building
up or treasury gold. ;

MORE STORMS AND FLOODS.
Many Lives Lost and Much Property

Destroyed by Cyclones Crops De-va- st

ed by Floods.
Chicago, April 27. Another serious

wind and rain storm visited this city yes-

terday. The buildings at Jackson Park
withstood the heavy downpour all the
morning with the wind at fifty --four
miles an hour without damage. Reports
from Wisconsin and Illinois points
indicate extensive damage, Many fami
lies were compelled to flee for then--

lives, leaving their homes to be destroyed
in the floods. Ihousands pf acres of
wheat are ruined andall the spring plow
ing done so far will have to be done over
again. 5 j

GArNSVTLLE, Tex., April 27. A death
dealing cyclone swept down on Montague
county, thirty miles west of here, lues
day. The storm struck two miles east of
Bonita, a small railroad town, and ut-
terly destroyed everything in its path,
demolishing houses, twisting down trees
and snapping oft, telegraph poles. TJie
house of a farmer a few miles from Bon
ita was strowed for a mile around and
the man killed outright. Three of his
children were blown into a well and all
of them, it is thought, will die. St. Jo,
a town eight miles from Bonita also suf-
fered, but no loss of life is reported.

uutheie, u. l., April '41. The. very
latest and most authentic ; information
obtainable from the cyclone devastated
section of the Territory is to the effect
that I'tom fif tj: to sixty human fives were
lost and twenty-fiv-e people fatally in
jured, and a hundred more with injuries
more or less serious. Five ; distinct cy
clones visited dinerent parts of the Ter
ritory between fs and 0 o'clock p. m.
Tuesday, and it will be a day before the
full amount of damage can be known.

GuTHEig, O. T., April 27.-T- he list of
fatalities by the cyclone of Tuesday night
grows larger each hour. In the devasta-
ted district near Norman thirty-fou- r
bodies have been prepared for burial.
Several more were found this morning
and half a score of people are still miss
ing. One hundred and fifty people were
in j tired, six or eight of whom will !ie.
Near Purcell eleven people,1 all members
of one Catholic congregation, are dead.
At the town of Case the storm swept
away nearly eyery building, and eight
people are killed. ' ' At Langstone two are
dead; at CimarrQn City four are dead,
two dying and twelve injured. East of
there two families, numbering five and
six respectively, perished, and in the ex-
treme eastern part of Payne county it is
believed that nearly a score were killed.
The list of the dead will surely aggregate
1 00 and that of the injured five times that
many. ;

Telegraphic Sparks.
Sing Sing, N. Y., April 27.rKeepers

Hulse, Murphy and Glynn, who were on
duty at the time of the escape, of the
murderers, Pollister and Roehl from the
prison, have been dismissed from-servic-

Nothing definite has been heard as yet
from the escaped murderers. ,

Chicago, April 27. William C. Goudy,
a well known lawyer and politician, fell
dead at his desk to-da- y. ' Heart disease
was his ailment. His assistant, C. S. Dar-ro- w,

was at his side when death came al-

most without warning. Goudy was 69
years old and was looked upon as one of
the leading Democrats of the State if not
of the nation,

Delaware, O., April 27. The recent
class fratenity Jhazmg episode had its
final result in the chapel last night when
President Bashford announced that all
fraternities and secret eocities in the
college must disband at once and any
students forming such organizations in
future will be promptly expelled.

Savannah, April 27. The tug Confi
dence, of Charleston, towed the steamer
Knickerbocker, from :.New York to
Orleans, into Tybee to-da- y with her shaft
broken. The tug picked her up off Cape
Komain at anchor on Tuesday, j'

Lansing, April 27. The Ingram County
Savings bank clost its doors this morn

OF MOST STATE PAPERS IN
JAMES CITY AFFAIRS.

The Little Grnendler Boy Dead.
Death of William H. Pace Com-

missioner Lacy after Informa-
tion The Approaching Mu- -

nicipal Election A trial
Trip of the Seaboard. f

Fast Train. - -
Messenger Bureau, )
Raleigh, April 27. f

It is really quite remarkable how little
space most of the State papers devote to
the James City affair. One would have
thought such a movement of troops, the
largest since the war ended, would have
been elaborately written up, but as to the
troops themselves there is literally no
news at all. A good correspondent in
camp could have furnished much matter
of interest, whereas not a single line has
appeared regarding the troops since they
went into camp Monday evening. . It
was expected by many that the troops
would return yesterday; It is gratifying
to know that the ranks were so well filled.

The little Gruendler child which was
knocked down and stamped in so horri
ble a manner by another white boy, has
died. The body of the child was black
and blue. The boy who, the physician
says, caused death, must have "jumped
upon young Gruendler taany times. The

'case attracts much attention hpr vnr
correspondent does not recall another
UKU It.

William H. Pace, Esq., a well knownlawyer, died at his beautiful homo
early this morning. He was a native of
this county and a" graduate of Wake For-
est college and married a daughter of
Col. J. M. Heck. Months ago a cancer
of the mouth developed, and soon at-
tacked the throat. Many operations
were performed. Mr. Pace was wealthy.
He held considerable coal mining prop-
erty at Coal Creek, Tennessee.

To the great delight of everybody the
clouds rolled by this morning and the
sun shone out. The weather is much
warmer. -

Thirty-thre- e convicts
afternoon sent to the Roanoke peniten-
tiary farm and will be put at work on
the dykes. There are engaged in dvkine
and ditching 325 convicts. ,

In previous years manufacturers have,
as a rule, declined to
of the inquiries made by the Bureau of
iuor otausucs, on the ground thatthese touched too much their private
UUHUieSB. BIT. JjaCV. th now xnTnin a.
sioner, tells me he will so change the in-
quiries this year as not to pry into the
piivttw tuiaoiTs ui me mux owners, etc..
inn, win ai ine same time secure the in--
lormauon. ine blanks are now in J pre--

Tl - fyx auuu, x iitre is uniortunately no ap-
propriation for personal visits f)u
commissioner to manufactories, so the
information has all to be obtained
tnrougn correspondence. The allowance
for expenses is only $1,100, and "half of
this sum is reonhed fornnfstno--

At the executive office to-da- y Acting
oeureiary tumon saia ne did not

know when Governor Carr would return-fro- m

Newbern..
It is difficult to say whether the voters

here will next Mondav ratifV tVi
eition to issue $50,000 of bonda, for street
improvements, a new ntatinn hnco jif.
There is a good

.
deal of talk both... wavs!

IT i i - 1 1iiereroiore au sucn propositions have
been carried. At this particularly time
no paviner is HnnA Mai ctmota naA
maeadamization, as they do not all

.
ap--

il a i ipioocu me lownsnip roaus in respect to
." t r. r -iur. v. i. JXOOL. wno for manv m

has been city treasurer. -- W.1ina ha
again a candidate - ana Mr.f Charles .F.
Lumanen will nrnhohiT ita sWaJKv" wJ .fJ iV. IA

Duncan Clark's femalfl
a miserable show here last eyening.'to a
ouutu auuieuctj. ii ia saia to nave beeneven Worse than the performance- - given
last year, though that is harHlv rwvaeiVVIo

xne uecorators are now at work on
tne ceiling of the new opera house. :. The
desiems are handsom nnrt thonnlnrrixh
and. there will be no handsomer iTitoiHni
in the State. The floors in the new hotel
are being laid. The opera house will be
lumsiieu in june; tne notei in September
.uruuamv.- riorn ' nm' .in ...intra. . . anil. . . . haWW PMjueaieu ana electrically lighted through-
out, .

The output of coal from the Egypt
mines is beinar considerable increased. Tt
is intended next fall and winter to sell
a great deal of this coal at low prices for
household uses, in onen imfpa Tho in
crease in the local use of soft coal in thi
way is enormous in the past three or
lour years. j

There will be no cattle show this roar
The horse show will talr ihs nla

itev. ur. Eugene JJaniel, pastor of the
Presbvterian church, .nnd "ProaiAmt
James Dinwiddle, of Peace Institute, are
at LaGrange attending the session of
Albemarle presbytery,

a tiicu vip ui tne rast train on tne
Raleigh and Gaston division of the eaboard

Air Line was made vpatpWtair nnH
proved very satisfactory. Only three
biujjb weie uiauq ueiweeu xtaieign ana
Weldon. .

A Good Time
For buying Unlaundried Shirts is right
now. A new shirt feels warm. There
fore supply yourself now and have them
washed before the hot weather clerk gets
a head of you. ' t

Shop all over and then fee whether our
50c,. 7oc and $1.00 Unlaundried Shirts
are not the best values. If you are hard
to fit let us take your measure for Shirts.
Don t send shirt-orde- rs or any other or
ders away. Ready cash goes just as far,
often further right here, in Wilmington.

J. NAUMBURG,

BOYS' CLOTHING AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS

106 N. FRONT STREET.

All HOUSEKEEPERS PRAISE A NO. 1 FLOUR.

At the Unlucky Corner.

FINE FAT MACKERELN SWEET CREAM-
ERY BUTTER. DBW DROP PEACHES.

' When you want tie very best can for this
brand. -- y

Pine Apple Preserves.
For lunch or anuper send for a can of KIP-PKRK- D

HERKINQ or CONSERVED LILLI
PUTIANS. Yonll surely use tnem. ve mace
a specialty Of CHA8B A SANBORN'S FAMOUS

A NO, 1 FLOUR Heads the Procession.

5.W.Sanders&Co.

THE GREAT NAVAL REVIEW
IN NEW YORK HARBOR.

The Ceremonies Postponed Several
Hours The j Programme Carried

Out in Detail Amid Boomjng
of Cannon The final Salute

from all the AVar Ships
The President's Re-

ception.
New York, April 27. All New York

awoke this morning to find a steady
downpour of rain ushering in the day of
the great pageant. A chilly northeast
wind added to the discomfort, and sonfff
100,000 people, who had arranged to
new the grandest marine spectacle ever
presented in American waters, were dis-

appointed. The rain, however, did not
keep all at home. There was a steady
stream toward North river all the morn-
ing and hundreds of excursion boats,
steam yachts, tugs and other craft were
filled with sight-see- rs who were not kept
at home by the disagreeable weather.
Other crowds who sought places along
the docks, on the tops of buildings and
at Riverside park pladded through mud
and stood in pools of water with um-
brellas and mackintoshes keepingout
portions of the wet.

At 10:30 o'clock the signal boat dish-
ing started out and, running along side
each vessel in the line, carried informa-
tion, that the review was postponed un-
til 1 o'clock p. m. The postponement
was ordered by Secretary Herbert at the
suggestion of the President. The excur-
sion steamers put back to the docks.

The blowing of hundreds of whistles
and the booming of guns at 1 :15 o'clock
announced that the President had em-
barked, and almost instantly-th- e crews
of the men-of-w- ar all along the line
went to position' facing the rail and at
tne mastneaas ana topsails, ine rain
had ceased, and, while the clouds hung
low over head, there were indications
that led anxious spectators to hope for
tne appearance ol the sun. At luSO
o'clock the first boom of a ten inch
gun on the Maintonomah an-
nounced that the Dolphin with the
President on board was passing up
between the two columns of war vessels.
The roar of the Miantonomah's twenty- -
one guns was was followed by a salute
from the Brazilian ships Republica and
Tiradentes. The Dolphin replied to the
Brazilians and a cloud of smoke rose
over the lower end of the line of war
ships. The Brazilians manned the yards
just before the firing and the long lines
of blue jackets stood out against the
white background of smoke. The Dol
phin moved at a slow and stately gait
and the salute of each ship was distinct
and sharp. The Aquidaban, the flagship
of --the .Brazilian fleet, hmshed the sa
luting at 1:40 o'clock and the Nueva Es--
pana took its turn.

The Dolphin was followed at a dis
tance of about 500 feet by the Blake and
she in turn by the Miantonomah. At
1.44 o'clock the Seeadler, of the German
fleet, fired her first gun. She was fol
lowed a moment biter by the Reina Re--
gente, of the starboard column, and the
twoships.one on each side of the Dolphin,
made the welkin ring. The Kaiserin
Augusta joined the chorus, and the
echoes rolled up he Palisades and down
a cram, until one seemed to hear a long
Hue of artillery reaching for miles on the
jersey shore, the bands on the ship3
played national airs, but it was only at
intervals between the roar of the gun3
that the music could be heard. The von
Speyke and Infanta Isabella's salutes ran
into each other. There was a pause for
a moment and Argentine s cruiser belch
ed fopth a flash that was responded to
bv the big &uns on the Giovanna Buson

It was 1 :53 o'clock when the Concord
enoke, and she spoke so rapidly that her
salute was done in two minutes. The
Etna paid her respects next. Then, after
a 6hort pause, a light blue puff arose
above the dynamite tubes on the Vesu
vius and a few seconds later there was a
dim overhead as though the sky was
mails nf sheet iron and a bomb had
struck it. People at the foot of Fifty
ninth street had not recovered from their
embarrassment when a sharp tongue of
fire shot out from the side of the Jean
Bart and there was a report that made
women scream and windows rattle aiong
the river frynt,

At. a the Yrorktown and Are--
tlmsfl saluted toe-ether- " gun for gun.
Then theie was an interval during which
the bands could be heard playing, and
ti,A rhf-er- a of the sailors reached the
shore. The Chicago then opened fire
and a moment later the Russian Rj-nd-a

added her guns to the chorus, ine rai
tti-.-n A and General Admiral followed.

At 2:08 o'clock the Tartar, the first of
the British ships, saluted, The guns; of
the. Bancroft and San Francisco- - vyere

at the same time. The British
Magicienne and the Atlanta fired almost
simultaneously. Tha Dolphin lessened
her speed as she approached the head of
the line and tnere was an interval tie

thfi firiner from ships. Each ves
sel began saluting as the Dolphin's bow
came abreast. Ten minutes after she
had nasaed the jack tars came down
from their positions.

It was just 2:12 o'clock as England s
crack cruiser, ,the Blake fired her first
gun. There was a big puff of smoke and
a deep boom entirely different from the
sharp spund of the guns of the smaller
vessels. The Philadelphia saluted as the
Dolphin reached the hefid of the line ana
came to a stop-- just in wie tea tff ine (. u,i

veld. At the same time au the glean
boats, tugs and pleasure craft blew their
whistles and made a din almost as tleaf- -
enine- - as the saluting. There was
- heerinar and waving of hats, handker
chiefs and umbrellas and the triumphal
procession of the Presidential party was
ended. The whistles sent up a cloud of
stenm which, added to the smoke of the
truns, obscured ti3 yjew of a large por
tion of the rivef.

The admirals of the different sfuad
roons then embarked in steam launches
and proceeded to the Dolphin.

At 2:i!0 o clock the merchant marine
was sitmalled to get away. The Seabird
with the committee on board rounded the
head of the double column of nien-o- f
war and started down the river on the
New York side. The Al Foster followed
and the police patrol tugs fell in line two
hv two. Alter tnem came tugs, steam.
boats and steam yachts, two and thre
abreast and all with whistles blowing
men shouting n4 women waving para--

cols as thev passed eaen man-oi-wa- r.

fhe commotion that followed had neVer
been equalled in Hudson river. Liouas
of steam rose from tugs and blew across
the . men-of-wa- r. Th crews of
tha men-of-w- ar faced the rail
and waved hats and handkerchiefs
at the noisy tugs and steamboats as they
passed. Several steam yachts saluted
the --

men-of-war with one gun which
sounded like a toy pistol after the big
r,ins of the men-of-wa- r. The whistles

fV.j Hitra and steamers kept up a con
tinual tooting and blowing from" the
t;m fho-- c werfi ven permission to start
until the lower end of tha long line of
the squadron was reached. The monotony
of the noise of whistles was varied by
the sirens on several fcuffS and fire ..boats
Thfi nassentrflrs on the steamboats
crowded to the side toward the men-of-w- ar

and many of the steamers seemed
in imminent danger of careening. They
went down the river with one paddle
wheel in the air and the guards under
the water and starboard deck awash. In

Raleigh, April 27. While the First
regiment was on parade on the streets
this afternoon Lieut. CoL David N. Bo
gart, of Washington, was thrown from
his horse and so seriously injured that
his death is expected to-nig- ht. He had
been in the State Guard since-187- 7 and
is by profession a druggist.

There were all sorts of wild rumors
this afternoon to the effect that many
negroes at James City had refused to
sign leases of lands and that troops had
gone over there.; There is no truth in
these reports. A special telegram ; to
night says4he excitement which has pre
vailed among the citizens of Newborn
and James City has ended. The negroes
signed leases to-da- y. Lease blanks were
taken over to James City by Robert
Hancock, Mr, Bryan's agent. The troops
will in all probability leave for home

morning. No more trouble is
expected. j

. - tuy Soutnern Press. S

Raleigh April 27. The latest in
formation from Newbern to-nig- ht is that
the lease papers at James City are being
signed without trouble. No further diffi
culty Is expected. .

The Separate Car Law Sustained.
New Orleans, April 27. Judge

Theardj in the Civil District court, de
livered a decision yesterday in the "Jim
Crow" car case. Sheriff Brousard, of
Lafayette parish, sued the Illinois Cen-

tral railroad for $10,000 damages for
ejection from one of the trains of the
company. The court decided against
him. He bought two first class tickets
for the purpose of taking a crazy negro
prisoner to the State asylum at Jackson,
La- - He placed his prisoner in the smok-
ing section of ' the white car and the
sheriff, who was ill, went in the non-
smoking section. The conductor-- - told
him he would have to take his prisoner
into the colored car or else sit with film
in the smokimcar section, common to
both races. Brousard objected, and he
and his prisoner were ejected. The
court held with the conductor that the
law did not discriminate except in favor
ol colored nurses ot white children, and
as the railroad company was subject to
a penalty if it violated the law the con-
ductor's action ;was justifiable. The
question of convenience was one for the
Legislature and the 6uit was dismissed.

Georgia Banks Tender Their Gold,
CoLUJiccs, Ga., April 27. Important

action was taken by the banks of Colum-
bus this morning in a tender of their en-

tire gold reserve to Secretary Carlisle.
The total amount of gold held by the dif-

ferent banks is $51,000 and its tender is
made upon terms heretofore granted by
the Secretary of. the Treasury. A tele-
gram to this effect was sent to Secretary
Carlisle this afternoon and a letter with
details followed. The following resolu-
tion was adopted :

Resolved, That, relying upon the assu-
rance of President Cleveland his Cabinet,
that the Government will continue to pay
gold for all bills presented, the associated

.banks pf. Columbus, Ga., hereby tender
the Secretary of the Treasury all the gold
reserve now held by them in exchange
for legal tender notes; believing it to be
the duty of all banks throughout the
Country to come forward at this time and
contribue however little it may be to the
restoration of the public credit, we have
implicit confidence in the integrity of the
President and his advisors and trust the
ultimate judgment of our people to up-
hold you in protecting our united inter-
ests from an unstable currency.

Bse Ball.
Philadelphia, April 27. Rain pre

vented the opening of the league base
ball championship season to-da- y. The
game was to have been, between Phila-
delphia and Brooklyn.

Washington. April 27. Washington
7 runs; 11 base hits; 1 error. Battery

Meekin and Farrell. Baltimore 5 runs;
13 base hits; 4 errors. Battery McMahan
and Robinson.

Birmingham, April 27. Birmingham
t 3 runs; 4 errors. Battery Underwood
and Earle. Memphis 4 runs; 1 error.
Battery Mason and Bolan.
f Charleston, April 27. Charleston
18 runs; 19 base hits; 2 errors. Battery
Colcolough and Sugden. Macon 1 run;
1 base hit; 7 errors. Battery Houghery
and Boland.
f Sanannah, April 27. Savannah 8
runs, 9 base hits, 1 error. Battery
Meakin and Hurley. Augusta 7 runs;
10 base hits; 3 errors. Battery German
and Wilson. j .

New York, April 27. The league
championship' game postponed on ac-
count of rain,
j Pittsburg, April 27. Pittsburg 2
runs; 6 base hits; 4 errors. Battery Kil-li- n

and Macks. Cleveland 7 runs; 10
base hits; 2 errors. Battery Young and
Zimmer.

Cincinnati, April 27. Cincinnati 10
runs: 11 base hits: v errors. Battery
Mullen, Jones and Vaughn. Chicagor
1 run; 4 base lute; o errors. Battery JVh

Gill, McGinnis and Kellredge.
New Orleans, April 27,-rNe- w Orleans

f-- 9 runs; 11 base hitsj 5 errors. Battery
Doran and Baldwin. Montgomery 10
runs; 18 base hits; 4 errors. Battery

PMeGinty and Armstrong.
St. Louis, April 7. ot. Louis iruns;

8 bast hits; 2 errors. Battery Hawley,
Reitz and Buckley. Louisville 2 runs:,
6 base hits; 3 errors. Battery Stratton
and Grimm.

DYSPEPSIA
Is that misery experienced when
suddenly made aware that yoq
possess a diabolical arrangement
called stomach. - No two dyspep-

tics have the same predominant
symptoms, - but whatever form
dyspepsia takes

The underlying cause is
in the LIVES,

and. one thing is certain no one
will remain a dyspeptic who will

SS'fev, It will correct
Acidity Qf tha

Stomach,
Expel foul eases.
Allay Irritation,
Assist Digestion
'and at the same

time

Start the Liver working and- all bodily ailments
- will disappear,

"tor more than three years I suffered with
Dyspepsia in its worst form. I tried several
doctors, but they afforded no relief. At last I tried
Simmons LiTer Regulator, which cured me ia a
short time. It is a good medicine. - I would not
be without it." James A Roams, Philad'a, Pa. .

See that you get the Genuine t '
with red 7. on front of wrapper.

- PRKFABKD ONLY BY

t U, ZOUM A CO., Philadelphia ft

The reception of the admirals by the
President lasted until 4:40 o'clock p. m.
Then his flag was hauled down on the
Dolphin and he went ashore at Ninety-sixt- h

jstreet and at a signal from the Phil-
adelphia the guns of the entire fleet
belched forth simultaneously. Each
vessel fired twenty --one shots and the
roar that they made was deafening:
When it subsided, smoke hung in heavy
clouds over-th- e river, and the Jersey
shore was invisible for some minutes.
The admirals returned ., to their
ships and the steamboats which
still lingered with passengers j de-
sirous of seeing all of the great naval
pageant, went to their piers and the
ceremonies were over. j

From the time the President started
on his tour through the lines until the
final salute was fired, the weather) was
cloudy, with rain. The air was cold and
unpleasant. The wind came out of, the
northeast. It was ah improvement upon
the forenoon, btit it was not a pleasant
day on the river and on the exposed
points of vantage along the shore. J

GLADSTONE IN" DANGER.
I

A Humor That an Attempt was Made
to Shoot Him in St. James Park.
London, April . 26. The Pall Mall

Gazette to-da- y ; contains a most sensa
tional article beaded "Rumors of an At-

tempt to Slioot Gladstone," the type
used for the headlines being the largest
in use for that purpose. The paper states
that an alleged attempt upon the Prime
Minister's life was made while Mr Glad-
stone was walking through St. James
Park at midnight last night on his way
to his home in Downing street. ,;The
accuracy of the report of the Pall Mall
Gazette is doubtful. It is probable that
the story is based upon the fact that a
man now in custody on the charge of
firing a revolver in the public thorough
fare had in one of his pockets a note
book containing a number of entries
dealing with recent movements of Glad-
stone. Notwithstanding the statements
made that Gladstone was in no danger
of being shot and that no importance is
attached to the anair, there is a grow-
ing suspicion that Gladstone was nearer
being nred at that his friends are wil-
ling to admit. The man under arrest is
named William Tousend. He is 38 years
old, a resident of Sheffield. The officer
who arrested him saw him mount the
steps of Gladstone's residence shortly
after Gladstone had entered. v hen the
policeman ordered him to descend Jie
hred at the officer, and subsequently
struggled desperately against being ar-
rested. Tounsend asserts that the dis
charge of the revolver was accidental.

London, April 27. It has been learned
that Gladstone, who attended a dinner
parry last night, was walking home alone
at the time the man who fired the re
volver was arrested, fie saw nothing of
the occurrence and no one now believes
that any attempt was ma le to 6hoot him.
When the shooter was arranged in the
Bow Street police court this morning the
policeman who arrested him stated that
the man had discharged a revolver in
the Horse Guards park near Downing
street. He evidently intended to shoot
an officer. An examination of his note
book revealed the fact that is contained
a mass of ravings .again st Irish home
rule, amid which was a suggestion that
the murder of Gladstone would be justi-
fiable. Upon this slender foundation the
report of an attempted murder of uiad
stone was constructed.

The Chicago Markets. -

Chicago, April 27. A Sensational
bulge of over $1 a barrel for pork occur-
red on 'Change here to-da- y. There was
a general panic among the shorts in that
commodity. The day was a wearing one
upon brokers for commission houses,
for while jumps of from 10 to 20 cts per
barrel between trades, now up and now
down, the execution of orders at speci-
fied limits was frequently impossible. It
It was a lively-da- y in the pit from the
start to th finish. Several days ago
beptember delivery was about fw per
barrel. It has been forced stsadily up
until this last raise of $1 brought the
price up nearly , to S30. As there are
only 70,000 barrels of pork in Chicago,
and according to the rules of the Board
of Trade, nc pork can be manufactured
between now and October 1st which a
speculative purchaser could be com
pelled to take on delivery, it will be seen
just how much of a cinch the bull end

. . . . .1 1CO. auv ..in. i.... '...'- - v w

at some reaction. Compared with last night
prices at the close showed a gam or D0c
per barrel for May and September pork
and $ 1 per barrel for July. Lard since
yesterday is 2te per 100 pounds higher
and ribs are up Ioc, It was a case of
whipsaw.

The wheat market opening was weak
er at decline tor May and after $c ad-
vance receded c, rallied lc and closed
steady. July opened ic lower, declined
i c, but rallied lc and closed with a gain
of 4c. f September held within a fair
range and closed with a gain of i to c.

In corn there was continued selling
pressure of May. The market ruled
steady.and closed at i to c gain.

The most important business in oats
was in the way of changing from near to
distant futures. Prices held c range,
the opening being at about the same
prices as yesterday's close and. after a
reduction of to ic, rallied and closed
at ic lower for May, c 'lower" for June
and unchanged for July and eptemDer.

The Qerman Jje-atio- to Become an
&nbassr. :

- Berlin, April 37. The committoe jot
the Reichstag on the budget has approved
the credit asiied fr by the Government
for the purpose of elevating the German
Legation at . Washington to thejrank of
an embassy and has also approved an
additional'graiifc for the German repre-
sentative at fhe Chicago Wo14's Fair,

':

Conflict 'Between the French Cham:
bersj Ended.

Paris, APru 27. All danger of a pro-
tracted dispute between the Senate and
Chamber of Deputies has been averted

by theaction of the committee of
the Chamber of Deputies in agreeing to
separate the liquor tax proposals from
the budget and in adopting the scheme
of the Senate for the taxation of dealings
on the Bourse. The conflict between the
two Chambers is thus removed, and it
is expected that harmony will be entirely-

Root and Branch,
the poison in your bloody however it may
have come or whatever shape it may be tak-
ing, is cleared away by Dootqr Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery. It's a remedy that
rouses every organ into healthful action,
purines and enriches the blood, and through
it cleanses and invigorates the whole system.
Salt-rheu- Tetter, Eczema. Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged Glands, and the
worst Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, are
perfectly and permanently cured by it.

Unlike the ordinary Spring nieoicinesior
garsaparillas, the ''Discovery" works equally
well at all seasons. All the year round and
in alj cases, it is guaranteed, as no other
blood mediGine is. If it ever fails to benefit
or cure, yon have your money back.; You
pay only for the good you get.

Isn't it safer to say that no other blood
purifier can be "just as good?" '

U it were, wouldn't it be sold so?
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SUITS

A PERFECT
.

SOLE AGENT

Immense Assortment.
Missing.

Everything the Best.
ARTICLE PURCHASED AT PUR ESTABLISHMENT

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY YOUR MONEY
WILL BE CHEERFOLLY REFUNDED.

MD& TO ORDER

From $20.00 Up.
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- THE SUIT. -
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